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Address by Duncan Sandys at the Kenya constitutional conference
(London, 25 September 1963)
 

Caption: On 25 September 1963, Duncan Sandys, British Secretary of State for the Colonies, gives an address
at the opening session of the conference attended by British and Kenyan representatives from 25 September
to 6 October 1963 in London to finalise the constitutional arrangements for an independent Kenya.
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CONFIDENTIAL 

SPEECH BY THE ~1,CRJ~TA"t"?.Y o-n STATI:i r oR 'rHE COLO! , ILS 

THn SJJCH} TARY OP S'I1J\TE l'OR 'l'HE COLONIES said: 

"Gentlemen ~ On behalf of the British Government I 
wish to extend to you all a very warm welcome her1e in 
London. This is the fourth important conference which 
has been held in the last three years to c0nsider the 
future nf Kenya. ~here was the conference here in 
Lancaster House in January, 1960, there was the second 
conference also here in Lancaster House in February, 1962 , 
and then there was tho conference we had in Nairobi in 
1:'ebruary 0f this year . Some of you I l(now have taken 
part in all these meetings . It has c~rtainly not been 
an easy path, and it 1tc1uld have been, I think, a bold 
man who threl., years agL) .fl"Uld have, predicted that we 
would be sittin£ hLre in 1963 settling the final steps 
to lead Kenya to full independence. 

·rhe earlier conferences were all of thorn faced with 
difficult problems and I am inclined to think that this 
prLsont conference is not likely to be an exception . 
However, on each pr~vious occasion, after much argument 
and heart searching, agreement was eventually reached, 
and I trust thc,t wc too l"Jill manage to do the same . 

At the Lancaster House Conference in 1962, the delegates 
of all parties agreed upon a framework for Kenya 's future 
constitution . ·rhi s declared, and I am quoting from it, 
that: 'Our obj~ctive is a united Kenya nation , capable 
of social and economic progress in the modern world, 
and a Kenya in which men and wom0n have confidence in 
the sanctity of individual rights and liberties an.din 
the proper safeguarding of tho interests of minorities; ' 

In all our constitutional talks our aim has been to 
reconcile the n0cd for effici8nt administration with the 
protection of the interests of the various tribes and 
comrnuni tics of vvhich Kenya is composed. Our main task 

has thus been to 6stablish a proper balance between the 
uowcrs nf the Central G0vernmcnt and those of the re6 ional 
authorities. Most of the p,:--ob l cms With which WC shall 
be fac6d in this conference will in one way or another 
be concerned with this oucstion of the balanc0 bctw~en 
centre and regions . I -hope that without making basic 
changes in what we have ~rcviously agrc~d we shall have 
the wisdom to find solutions vv _ ich 9 on the on0 hand, will 
rnaintain confidence amnng all sections of Kenya ' s 
population, and on the othcr

9 
will ensure that thG 

GovcrDmGnt has the means to govern . 

The wish of us all is that an independent Kenya would 
enjoy politi cal stability and ccnnomi~ pr?gres? . An 
essential condition for both these obJoct1vcs 1s a 
constitution firmly based upon agrscmcnt and goodwill 
of all sections of the p8opl~ . Tn achieve that agreement 
and to establish that goodwill is '""Ur task at this 
Conference . With the help of you all I feel sure that 
we shall succeed. 11 
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